
111LIDGET DiffeGAN.
Ilfhe 'Approaching Exeeution....Thr,

Prioner's Various Confessions...tit-
' other Expected—lts Supposed Pear-

port...She theloses to Vice Visitors.

.13nrsswicii, N. J., August 27th, 1867.

The apyroachlug execution of Bridget Dugan,

which will undoubtedly take place on Friday

next, at noon, is creating greater interest than

any otherevent of the kind that ever occurred in

this country. The interest centres not upon the

woman herself, nor sympathy for her, but arises

from a strong and earnest desire to know the

whole of the truth of that fearful night's tragedy r

on the .25th of February last. There is, conse-
queutly, SO much anxiety to know the details of •
the case that even a simple statement of it, no
natterhow hrlef, Is, . for varioussv,,yeasons, er
desirable.

The woman has made three very verbose con-

fessions that might be termed dyingdeclarations;
but they' are all contradictory, and as insinua-
tions are given outby Bridget thata fourth dying

declaration will be given out previous to the fatal

hour of death, the other confessions are in the

meantime held back, or rather suppressed. Her

last confession in some,respects varies littlefrom

the first, being merely a long history of her do-
mestic life and her littlepeecadiloes Inthekitchen,
and when it dooms to the real point of the tra-

gedy she is very reticent. She solemnly avers

that she did the deed all alone; that she and her
mistress had some words; she struck het, and
when ordered out of the room, her temper over-

came her, or, as she says herself, the devil pos-
sessed her, and not until she saw her mistress
lying lifeless, huddled up in her blood, did she
realize the fearful extent of her crime. She ex-
onerates, and has done so all along, any compli-
city on the part of the, woman Gilroy in the
murder.

From informationrecently obtained, however,
it is evident that she has concealed the truth in
all the statements that she has made. • The mur-
der was not committed by her alone nor was
murder intended that night, although such in
Tact resulted. House robbery was the object; but,
on discovery, murder became a necessity. Bridget
had been in the house some time and knew
exactly its every arrangement. The husband of
her victim was called from 'home, and was
not likely, to return until far in the morn-
ing. The mistress was supposed to have re-
tired to bed, but instead of that she had only
thrown herself upon the lounge after putting the
child to sleep. All quiet in the hbuse,
Bridget admitted her accomplice, and on tiptoe
they were ransacking it for moneyand valuables,
when they were interrupted, and then the bloody
work commenced. Who that man—the accom-
plice—was is the mystery, and hence the desire

to learn anything of him. No doubt he has long
since left the country, and yet it may be that he

is still hovering in the vicinity of where the

crime was committed in fancied security, as so
far there isnothing to implicate him in the deed
except the statement of a woman who could not

be believed even under the gallows with the hal-
ter around her neck.

What gives intensity to this tragedy and uni-
versal fear is the fact that there may be a domes-
tic Bridget Durgan in every household, and no
ono compelled to hire help can count on safety.
In England there is a class of professional bur-

glars who confine themselves to house robbery,
in which they are assisted by a female accomplice
who has obtained the situation of a'domestic in
the family. There, however, they seldomresort
to the knife; for, if discovered, a sort of sand-
bag is used, and the victim is knocked senseless,
but not drived of life. Herehowever, what-
ever latheeason, aknife or a pistol is invariably
used.

• It is the fear that this crime may become epi-
demic, as did the garotte a few Yearsago—-
another foreign style of robbery—that increases
the desire to know a truthful version of the-affair
from Bridget herself. She has given three ac-
counts, as has been already mentioned; whether
the promised fourth and last account willbemore
truthful remains to be seen, if it has the stamp of
honesty,

All the accounts published of this woman, that
she is an idiotic, irresponsible creature, are so
muchtrash. She is no beauty, by any means;
but she is a reasonable, thinking, crafty woman;
doubly bad, bechuse inaddition to being a pas-
sionate woman she has considerable low cunning.
Shy clings to life like a sensible woman, but la-
bors under theimpression that if she keeps the
public ignorant of the details of that fearful
night's work, so eager is the public to know it,
it may be the means of procrastinating the hour
of her death.

Of the alleged accomplice of Bridget, the
woman Gilroy, although it has been said that she
is a Washington Mirket pickpocket, nothing bad
is known. A very good likeness of her has-been
shown to the detectives of this city and others
that would be likely to recognize her: but the Li
most that they can sayof her is that her face is
familiar to them. She has not been indicted yet,
and according to report she will be discharged
when the Grand Jury meets in September. Of
the two the woman Gilroy is the most forbidding
and apparently of the quickest intellect. In short.
she is non-committal, andwill hold no conversa-
tion with any one but her immediate friends, and
no one can see her without permission from the
Sheriff. This seems to be rather a stringent rule
to adopt towards an alleged offender who has not
even yet been indicted.

Sinoe the incarceration of Bridget Durgan at
the jail of. New Brunswick over thirty thousand
people have called to see her; 'but at her own re-
quest all curiosity; seekers are now shut out. Hay-

. lug made up her mind that the la* will be carried
' out at the time appointed, she wishes to be as

much alone aspossible with her spiritual advisers.
• Hgretofore she busied herself in listening to the

• speculations of visitors concerning her case, and
reading every item thatpas published relative to

- - her. Now,asthe day of execution draws near, she is
enjoined io think of matters pertaining to her
.sours interest. The keeper of the jail says that
but for the various articles that have appeared in

the papers, which, by some means, Invariably
reached her, he would have had, ere this, a full
confession. That seems to be rather an illogical
conclusion. He now has three confessions.
When,„he gets the fourth he can neither say that
Bridget is stingy nor that the press has crossed
his path.

The unfortunate womanrealizes her position
, and bears up well under it; but it has not af-

fected her appetite or her rest atnight. Shedoes

not go moping about her cell bewailing_her fate,
but, characteristic of the woman, fondly and
falsely hopes that something will turn up to avert

• the doom awaiting her. Although she may not

realize it as some of her. sympathizers 'would
have her, she has more common sense than to
believe that Friday can be obliterated from
the record of time„ and that she can jump
into the middle of next week. She has had
SO many mawkish condolers since her incarcera-
tion that she would be more than a woman if
sin: did not now begin to think that she was a
saint instead of a sinner. On Monday last
four ladies and a child were seen to leave her
with weeping cyel. The oldest in the company
would probably be seventy, the child, agirl,
not over seven. It seemed rather a strange place
to take a child, and rather an early age to famili-
arize herwith crime.

Showing the likeness of Bridget Durgan to a
gentleman eugaged iu the pawnbroker's business.
he immediately recognized it. When asked the
reason, he replied his ottice was patronized very
much by helps. He bad reason to believe that
the majority of articles usually pledged were
stolen; but if he did not take them others would.
Domestics from Newark; N. J., Yonkers, inWest-

, Chester county, and other places some distance
away, he has known to come and pledge wearing
apparel to him. The excuse generally given by

help employed a long way off was that they had
goton a burst in the city, and they wanted to
get home, The same gentleman, however, did
not recognize the woman Gilroy.—N. Y. Ikruld.

grant and Sheridan and the Missouri
Republicans.

BT. Louis, Aug. 27.—General Grant's letfer on
General Sheridan's removal has caused a decided
sensation among the Radicals hero. Several
we4') ago lending Missouri Radicals had an in-
terview with General Grant, and received assur-
ance that he was heartily in concurrence with
Congress on the subject of reconstruction. They
returned satisfied; but still a majority of the
partyleaders were opposed to Grant. To-day's
letter has caused a reaction. The secession or-
gan. the Tinits, says Grant has fallen into the
hands of the Jacobins. Thu Conservatives gene-
rally complain of the tone of the letter.

Sheridan will have a public reception from the
Radicals in this city while on his way to Leaven-
'Worth.
.floobrote:Errns in want of China and Gll4,

Warebhould not fail to virdt the cheitpeM and. oeAt

Afire ofthe kind in the.eity. Fekhereton be Ce., 40'
&nth&cord btrect,
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CITY BULLETIN
THE TENTIi WAIIII.-The contest over the

candidate for Select Connell in the Tenth Warct-

has been a very.lively one. The delegate election

in the several precincts last evening brought out
nearly seventeen hundred voters, showing how
warm an interest is felt by the citizens of that
enterprising Ward in their local political affairs.
The result was overwhelmingly in favor of Mr.
Franeiscus. that gentleman carrying every pr&
cinet by large majorities. The following is the
return in detail

First Precinct....
Second Precinct..
Third Precinct...
Fourth Precinct.
Fltth.Precinct....
Sixth Precinct..
Seventh Precinct
Eighth Precinct.
Ninth Precinct..

Franciscus. Sperinq
.

113 17
127 17

. 141: . 1;2.
88 . 51

123
. 113 ' 70'
. 90 37
, 158 si
.

191 129

BASE BALI. —The Mutual Base Ball Club of

New York reached this city this morning from

Baltimore. This afternoon a match game will be'
played between the visiting club and the Athletic
Club,of this city, at Seventeenth street and Co-
lumbia avenue. The pavilion on the grounds
will be reserved for ladles. The first game be-

tween these noted and closely-matched clubs
wasplayed a week ago, and won by the Athletic
by two runs, the score standing 18 to 16. .This
resulelVlll3 sufficiently close to give the Mutuals
hopes of winning to-day, but the Athletics pro-
mise to do even better on this occasion.

SPORTING INTELI.T GENCE.—There will be a

lively trial of speed between Black Joe and Polly,

at Point Breeze Park, to-morrow afternoon.
The race will be for the best three in five, and
will attract a large attendance.

CITY NOTICES.
THE most interesting event of the day, and

there is no disguising the fact that it Is the topic of
conversation, in family circles, tind it is the opinion of

the public generally, that the great American Sewing,

Over-seaming and Button-hole Machine is the only

perfect apparatus for sewing purposes ever offered

to the public. The demand Is increasing daily at

home and abroad. There is no other perfect sewing
machine. Call and see the operation of the wonderful
triumph of American ingenuity at the exhibition
rooms, corner of Eleventh and Cnestuat streets.

Ex.Amin: OAKFoitos' stock
Of Hats and Caps

Now closing ont.
°Words, Continental Hotel.

EVERYBODY KNOWS mean George

W. Jenkins, the renowned confectioner, at No. 10:11

Spring Garden Facet. His Bon-bons, Caramels,

Cream Chocolates, etc., are deservedly in the highest
repute with all classes. For Oranges, Lemons, Ban-
anas, Figs, Prunes, Dates, etc., this is Just the place.

SOMETIIING NEW.—Morse, 902 Arch Street, has

fresh daily at his counters a new Swiss Bun, only 30c.

per pound—try it.

EXA3IINE OAKiPORDS' stock
Of Hats and Cups,

Nowclosing out.
Oakfords, Continental Hotel

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, below Third,

reivived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12P. M. Good lodgings for

ester Moue open aH night.

EARLY FAI.L.—Sve We new goods at Charles

Stokes & •
- ,cady-made Clothing House sider

the Comilwatal. These garments are made ofthe

moor oesiruble materials, and in the best manner.

EX.I.3IINR OUR stock
Of Hata and Cara,

Now closing out.
Oakfords, Continental Hotel.

DEAVVISS, BLUIDNESB &VD CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, hi. D., Professor ofthe Bye and 'gar, treats

01 diseases appertaining to the, above members with

the utmost success. Testimonials, from the most

reliable sources in the city canbe seenat his office, No.

SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as be has no secrete in his

practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Dio charge made
for examination.

FRRSERVING J.tRS,
Preserving Jars,
Preserving Jars;
Preserving Cane,

Preserving Cane,
Preserving Cans,
Preserving Tumblers,
Preserving Tumblers,

Preserving Tumblers,
Of every variety, on hand,
Of every variety, on baud,
Of every variety, on hand,
At Fetherston'e, NO South-Second.
At Fetherston's, NO South Second.
At Fetherston's, 210 South Second.

BALLs, partieF, suppers, pic-nits, etc., fur-
nished with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,
attic lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherston & Co., 210

South Second street.

JouN R. DOWNING,
JidinR. Downing, •

John R. Downing,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer, ,

13.1 South Eighth street.
• 139 SouthEighth street.

139 Sdutb Eighth street.
Blank Books,

Blank Books,
Blank Books.

AU the P111)11CIIIIOTIO,

All the Publication,
All the Publications

Catholic Books of every kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind,

Catholic Books of everykind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth stree

HOUSEI(EFTERS in want of China and (pads

WareAould not full to visit the cheapest and best

placccof the kind in the city. Fetherbtou & Co., 2TO

South Second street.

CHINAWARE of every description nt lowest cash
rice at S. S. Fetherston & 210 S.Second street

SAMUEL S. FETEERSTON & Co.,
Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.,

Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.

Wholesale andRetail dealers in
Wholesale and Retail dealers In

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
China% Glass and Queensware.

China, Glass and Queensware.
China, Glass and Queeusware.

No. 270 South Second street.
No. 270 South Second street.

No. 270 South Second street.
Cull and examine our Block.

Call and examine our stock.
Call and examine our stoc

JOHNR. DOWNING,
John R. Downing,

John R. Dowuin
Bookseller and Stationer; .

Bookseller and Stationer, '
Bookseller and Stationer; .

189 South Eighth street.
189 South Eighth blreet.

130 South Eighth .strec
Blank Books,

Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publications,

All the Publications.
CatholicBooks of every kind.

Catholic Books of every kind.
Catholic Books of every kind.

Downing's American Cement,
DOwlaing's American Cement,

• Downing's American Cement. •
Call at 10South Eighth sheet.

Call at 1119 South Eighth street.
Cull at 1119 South Eighth street.

JOHN R DOWNING
John IL Downing,
John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer.
13ooksOler OWStationer,-
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.
139 south Eighth street. . •

Blank Book's,
Blank Books,

' Blank Books.

All the Publieacwas.
All the Publicatiols, . •

All the Publications.
Catholic Books ofevery kind;

- Cathbtic Bdoke ofevery -kind,
• Catholic. Books ofevery kind:

• .

Downing's American Cement,r . • .
Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowes
ricer at S. S. Fetherston Se Co.'e, 210 South Second

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of all kinds; largest
id Best assorted stock in the city at Fetherstou
..,s WO South Second street.

SAMUEL S. FETWERSTON & CO.,
China and Class Store,

270 South Second gtreet.

BAr.r.s, parties, suppers, pic-nics, etc.,
nlshed with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,

at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherston & Co., 270

South Second street. , •

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE Of all kinds; largest

~ad best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston ct,

C .'s, 270 South Second street.

SAMUEL S. FETHERSTON & CO.,
China and Glass Store,

2TO South Second street.

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
ices at S. S. Fetherston & Co.'s, 270 South Second

GLASS AND EARTHEN-WARE of all kinds; largest

and beet assorted stock in the city at Fetherston &

Co.'s, 270 South Second street.
SAMWEL S. FETIIERSTON &

China and Glass Store,
2:TO South Second street.

BALLS, parties, suppers,. pic-nics, etc., fur-

nitlled with all kinds ofGlass, China, and other ware,

at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetheraton d Co., 20

SouthSecond street.'
RocKum',& WILSON,

Olotning, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen•Duck Veets.
White Linen Duck Veste.

Genoese Linen Drietere.
GenoeseLinen Dusters.

Boys'Linen Garibaldir.
Boys' Linen Garibaldi&

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.

Bummer Clothing ofan descriptions. Alpaca Coats.
Itoosaumr.& WitsoN,

Clothirig Rouse,
603 and 605 ChesOut street

FINANCIAL and'COMMERCIAL
Bales at thePhiladelphia Stock Exchange.

/MT BOARD.

$lOOl3 S 5-20x'65 10eh Penns R 533;
Jaly coup 109 118 eh Read R train' 52';

1000 SellNay Gs 'B2 74 1200eh do cash 51.93
1000 Cam &Am 6s 'B3 99 1100sh do elOwn 51.94
2sh Idech Bk 32 140 sh do bsum 521;

21 eh Cam & AmR 126

PIILLADICLPIUA, Wednesday, August 28.

The demand for money has somewhat increased, but

the supply of capital being largely in excess of the
wepts of the mercantile community, the rates remain

without change. Trade continues very dull, and the

Cabinetcomplications are beginning to excite distrust

In thefuture. The movements at the Stock Board this'
morning were again quite light, bat 'as the summer

pleasure-seekers are beginning to return, a more
spirited state of affairs is anticipated. Government

Loans were not so strong, and closedat 110%@:111 for

the Coupon 6's, 'Bl ; 11.3®113X for the old 5-20's; 109 X
for the 'B4's ; 110X®11034 for the ; 102% fur the

10-40's, and 107(41071; for the 7-30's. State and City

Loans were without quotable change. feeding Rail-
road declined N, and closed weak at 51.94. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad eold at 53N--no change; and Camden
and Amboy Railroad at 121-an advance. 57% was
bid for Mine Hill Railroad; 64 for GermantownRail-
road; 2841 for Catawisea Railroad Preferred, and 23.4-.‘
for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. Canal stocks

were very quiet. 45was bid for Lehigh Navigation ;

28% for Schuylkill Navigation Preferred; 47 for Mor-

ria Canal Common, and 15 for Susquehanna. In Bank
shat4 the only sale was of Mechanics at 32. Pas-

senger Railway shares were mostly nominal.

Smith, Randolph & CO., Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 142;

United States 1881 Bonds, 11.0X,@111; United States

5-20's, 1862, 1131g©11348;15-20's, 1884, . 109%0109%;
5-20's, 1885, 1101;(411038; Jtay, 1865, 107%4
-10S; 5-20s, July, 1867, 10714@108X ; United States
10-40's, 102%@102%; United States 740's, Ist series,

l0124@1073; ; 7-30's, 2d Berke, 107,4®101fi; Cdseries,
1011(0107%;Componnds, December, 1884, 117%.

Jay Cooke& Co. quote Government securities, &c.,
to-day, asfollows:United States B's, 1881, 110X4111;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 113®II3V ; New 5-20 Bonds, .1684,
1693,1@109n; 5-20 Bonds. 1865, 1101i0il03. ; 5-20

Bonds July, 1865,1107X(4108 ;5-20 Bonds,lB6l, 107%4
108; 10-40 Bonds, 1023,010'2%; 7 3-10 August, 107.14
@DS; 1 3-10, June, 107%@10S; 7 3-10, July,lol3g
0108; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 142414235.

Messrs. De Raven Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of

exchange to-day,at 1 P.M: American Gold142i,;414214,

Silver-Quarters and halves, 135®136%; Compound
Interest Notes-Jane, 1884, 19.40; July, 1864, 19 40;

fingust, 1864, 19 40; Oct., 1864, 183‘, ; Dec. 1884,

17%; May, 1865, 16%; August, 1865, 15%; September.
1885; 153; ; October, 1865,14%.

Philadelphia Dlaxicese.
I,VsosrsnAv, Aug. 2S.—There is considerable acti-

vity in Flaxseed and 2,000 bushels sold in lots at $2 75

1,1 bushel. Timothy ranges from $275 to $3 and Clo-
verveed from $8 75 to $9 25.

Cotton'is dull, with small sales of middling' Upland
at 29R28;6 cents, and 29®29;4 cents for New Orleans.

The receipts of Flour are small but fully up to the
wants of the trade,and pricesremain without quotable
change.. Sales of 1,600 barrels Jenny Lind, Broad
Street Mills and Fairview on secret terms, and small

lots of superfine at $7 25®7 7519 barrel, old stock ex-
tras at $8 25®,8 75, fresh ground new Wheat extras

at $9 50@$10 50, do. do. extra family at $ll 50.412 25,

choice liorthwewtern extra family at $ll 75®12 25,

and fancy at sl3®sl4—according to quality. In Rye

Flour and Corn Meal there is nothing doing.
The demand for Wheat is limited at yesterday's tt-

mnires. Sales of 1000 bushels COMM On and good new
Red at $2 25(42 8613 bushel. While may be quoted
at $2 00442 75. ltye is less active and ranges from
$1 6001 70 for new and old. Corn is quiet. Small
"ales of old yellow at $1 25, and 4000 bushels mixed
Western at .$1:.22. Oats are dull and range from 40
to 65 cents.

MARINEBULLETIN.
PORT OFPHILADELPHIA—Auo. 28

tr-See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.

ARRIVED TIM DAY.
Steamer'flogs, Morse, from New Orleans via Qua-

rantine, with cotton, &e. to Philadelphia mid Southern
Mail SS: Co.

Behr MG Farr, Malloy. 4 days from Providence, iu
'bonnet to eautain. 26th inst. at noon. oft' Baruegat,
passed brig Agent, from Genoa forPhiladelphia.

Schr W 11. Bowe, Whittemore, 10 days from B.orgor,
with lumber to T P Galvin & Co.

Schr Annie E Derrteltson, Tunnell, 1 day from
Lewes, Del. with wain to Moore & Wheatley.

Schr Marcia S Lewis (new, 219 tone), Lewis, from
Centreville, NJ.

Behr Lizzie Manic, Bolder, Boston.
Behr M E Simmons, Gandy, Boston.
Behr 811 Wheeler, McGlaughlin, Boston. .
Behr A Trude% Barrett,,Boston.
Selo. It LI Shannon, Bilks, Boston.

•Schr J V Wellington, Chipman, Boston.
Behr Wm Capes, Baker, Boston,
Behr J 8 Dewitt, Foster, Boston.
Behr W PPhillips, Somers, Boston.
Schr J E Simmons, Smith, Boston. r .
Behr CNewkirk, Huntley, Nepouset.•
Behr Jas Douse, Gage. Stouington.
Behr A Ryerson, Houghton; litOnington.

Schr A Mason. Rose, Dighton.
Schr M Russell. Smith, Lynn.
SchrA T Cohn, Brower, Lynn. •
SehrHenrietta, Selsey, Norwich. '
Schr JT Price, Young, Salem.

--Sehr Brandywine, Ireland, Bristol. RI.
Schr A Phew, Shourds, Providence:
Schr J Birdsall, Hazeiton'Providence.
SchrRead RR No 84, Burke, Pilwtucket.
SeloGoddess, Kelly, Pawtucket.
Schr E J Rayner, Rayner, New York.
Schr N Jones, Huntley, New York.
Schr J Flanagan, Shaw, &tern.
Schr H P Simmons, Corson, Salem.
SchrRead RR No 44. Trainer, Bridgeport, Ct.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Schr GW Elwell, Giles, Boston, Quintard,Ward t Co.
Schr J T Price, Young. Boston, do

Behr S B.Wheeler, McGlaughlin, Boston, York and
Schuylkill Coal Co.

Schr.A Trudell, Barrett, Bostob; Clinner &,Co.l

Seta West Dennis, Crowell,Boston, Hammett & Neill. •

Schr J S Dewitt, Foster, Boston, do

Schr W Capes, •Baker, •Boston,.L Audeuried 4 cou
Behr Goddess, Kelly, Malden, - do

Seta M Simmons, Gandy, Pottoributh, Tyler &• Co.

Schr I.hinuie, Buhler, Boston, Rommel 454 Hunter.
Schr If P Simmons, Corson, Plymouth, • do
Schr A Pharo, Shourds, Providence, Maidstone Gracli

& Co.
Schr Golden Engle, HOWCI3, New Bedford, do
Schr L Frazier, Steelman,Boston, • do

Schr J Kieuzle; Lake, Boston, Van Dasen. LOChMall
& Co.

Schr Reading RR No 84, Burke, Washington, Gagner,
Stickney & Wellington.

Fehr N Huntley, Machias, SinnickSon & Co.

SchrA Mason, Rose, ProVidence, do

Schr M J Russell, Smith.Lynn, do •
Schr C Newkirk, Huntley, Dorchester, captsiu.
Schr Jas House, Gage. Fair Haven. captain.
Schr E J 'tuner, Rayner, Fortress Monroe, Bancroft,

Lewis & Co,
Schr Read RR No 42, Rodan, New Haven, Mani Vein

Consolidated Coal Co.
SchrA T Cohn, Brower, Lynn. Caldwell, Gordon&Ca.
Schr Jan Buchanan, Kallaban, Petersburg, Andenrted,

• Norton & Co.
Schr Henrietta, Seism Norwich, Day, liuddell & Co.

Sent Mary R Hickman, Calhoun, Norfolk, J G& G S
Repplier.

Schr J Birdsall, Hazleton, Providence, Davis, Fales
& Co.

Schr Mary G Farr, Malloy, Pcovidence, Westmoreland
Coal Co.

Schr Grace Webster, Randall, Portland, Wsnuemacher
& Co.

Seta Rachel Ann, Lewis., Chincoteague, J Sacques.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Archer, Power, 106 days from San Francisco,

New York yesterday, with wheat and flour.
Ship Aurora, Barker, 131 days from San Francisco.

at New York yesterday. 31st ult. lat 64V N, lon 40 W,

spoke ship Kentuckian, from Callao for New York.
Ship St Charles, Colley,llsdays from San Francisco,

with wheat, at New York yesterday.
Ship Belvidere, Howes, from New York for San

Francisco, was spoken 10th inst. tat 20 05. ion 45 56.
Steamer Palmyra (Br), Watson cleared at New York

yesterday for Liverpool.
Bark (leo S Hunt, Long, Was loading at Trinidad

11th inst. for this port.
Bark Laura (Brent), 'Kuhn, cleared at New York

yesterday for Buenos Ayres
Brig Flora (Br), Laprelle, cleared at New York yes-

terday for Buenos Ayres,
Brig Providence, bps, front Cala:s for this port, a:

Holmes Hole 15th inst.
Schr Robt J Leopard, Haley, hence at St John. NB.

yesterday.
Sell ,IIARoger,' Frambes, hence at Boston 26th

instant.
,Schr Ripple. Conover, from Trenton. NJ. at Provi-

dence 26th inst.
Schr Argils Eye, Townsend, from Darien, Ga. fon

Boston, at Holmes' Hole 24th inst.
Schrs Caroline C Smith, Bassett, hence for Lynn;

and 'Mary D Cranmer. Cranmer, from Salisbury for this
ore, at Holmes' Hole 25th inst.

ABIVBEffI

RISLEY'S CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE.
CIIOICE SEATS

To nil places of amusement may be had up to 634 o'clock
any evening. mk2a.

NEW FLEVENTH. STREET OPERA HOUSE.

ELEVENTH STREET, ABOVE CHESTNUT

THE FAMILY RESORT.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

MONDAY EVENING, AITGIIST 26,

CARNCROSS.& DIXEY'S MINSTRELS
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THEWORLD.

to IN TITEIII

'GRAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES.
For particulars seefuture advertisements.

J. L. CAILNCROSS, Manager.

R. F. SIMPSON, 'Treasurer. aul9tf

INTAVA-:I:I6rnIVATI.II,4'THEATRE, N. E. i nlit nNsE .tt t 1/1 ,
THIS AND EVERY F.YENINC4 '.

Shakeepearea Fairy Spectacle, in five actg, of
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREADL

with its unrivaled Scenery,'Panorama, Uostumeg, Accou
treinentsTRIPLE TRANSFORMATION SCENE,
The whole conetituting a

'NIFORMITY OFEXCELLENCE
Never equaled in the production of this Flay.

Chain' fecured daya in advance.

CONCERT .WALL,
CHEwrsarr etreet, above TWELFTH

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
or THE

GREAT LINCOLN MEMORIAL TABLEAUX.
Descriptive Lecture and Readings by S. K. :MURDOCH,

Esq.
Admission; 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents.
Oilier open from 9 to 3. nii26.6t
NIATINEE on SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 3 o'clock

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
MR. ALF. BURNETT,

Therenowned Ilumoriet,
Inhis Comic Portratturee,

Cdmmencing MONDAY EVENING, Septemb-r 2,d.
Tickets, 60 eente. Children, 25 cents. alL2B.4ti

pENNSYLVANIA. ACADEMY OF 'FINE ARTS,
CHESTNUT, above TENTIL

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin 'West's great Picture of CIIP.IST REJECTED

still on exhibition. .., ' - - jut-if

ELOOP SKIRTS.

628 uorxilar. "BVIFIsTAKE." 628
PRICES REDUCED!! I '

It affords us much pleasure to announceto oar lamer.
ous patrons and the public, that in consequence of a
slight decline in Hoop Skirt material, together with our

increased facilities for manufacturing,and a strict ant,-
ranee to BUYING and SELLING for CASH, we aro ena-

bled to offer all our JUSTLY CELEBRATED HOOP
SKIRTS at REDUCED PRICES, and theywill,ad•heretefore,always be found in every respect more desi-
rable, and really cheaper than any single or double
sPringJloop Skirt In the market, while our assortment fa
unequaled.

Al,o, constantly receiving from New York and the East-
ern States full lines of low-Rriceillakirts at very low pricoi,
among which is a lot of Plain Skirts at the following rates:
lb springs, 56 cents; Se springs, 65 cents ; Sbepring, 75 cents;
:30springs, 86 cents; 85 springs, 145 cents, and 4u springs, $l..

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired, wholesale
andretail, at thePhiladelphia Hoop-Skirt Emporium, No.

, Arch street, below Seventh!
mh&f,rn.wlYrn WIA. T. HOPKINS.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. E. BAYLEY.
N0.812 Vino street, le now manufacturing all the va•

Heise of Hoop Skirts, Corsets.. Shehas also the Real
French Corsets of new styles. Hoop Skirtsaltered and
repaired. mh2B.tirp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
3EST COOK BOOKS PUBLISIIED.

COOKI.IOOKB PUBLISHED

Every housekeeper should pooneioi at limit one of Bo
following COOK BOOKS, as they wouldflaw the price o
oue of them in a week's cooking•

-

MISS LESLIE'S New Cookery Book 2 00

MRS. GOODFELLOW'S Cookery no it Should Be 200
THE NATIONAL Cook Book 5 00

PETERSON'S New Cook Book.. ............... 2 00
WII )I/IFIELD'S New Cook 800k......... • ..... 200

MRS. HALE'S New Cook Book .... . ... .
.. .... .....

.. 2 00

MISS LESLIE'S New Receipto for Cookini 2 00

MRS. HALE'S Receipts for the Mi11i0n..... .. 2 00

FBANCATELLPS Celebrated Cook Book. Thu
Modern Cook, with 6p Illuotrationa, 600 large octavo
paw o 6 00

. ._

All books published aro for sale by us the mament
are issued from the press, at Publishers' prices. Call

in person, or send for whatever hooks you want. to
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS.

Zuni Chestnut street. Philadelphia. Pa.

1 Ntii 7ll-1-11CTlON.
EIN WASH ANI3 CI.7I3SICAI, 81 ;11001. OF A. 13.

1 Shearer, A. M., ITITIONTIi fi'olll Twelfth and Chestnut
streets to 6. W. corner Broad and Walnut streets, will
reopen September 9th. (Arcanum at No. 1'229 Chestnut
street. au28.110

CLAsSICAL AND 'ENGLISH. SCIIOOL OF li. D.
.1 GREGORY, A. M., No. 1108 Market street, will re-open

on . 1mo1.1)". September 2d. nun-6V'

lONEKX.
TOOR LADIES, CORRESPONDENCE.-4 NEW ENG
.12 Usk ink, black at nut writing.

W. G. PERRY, Stationer,
728 Arch ',trek.

Q1:11001. STATIONERY, WRITING PAPER. COM
1,71 !walnt'uand Note Paper, Pene, Ink, Holden, I .enelle
Slatem, Rablier,edte., ut lowJuice!, for each.

\V. G. PERRY, Stationer,
728 Arch etreet.

VINE FREN iPAPERS, NEWSTYLES—.
I, W. G. PERRY,

98 Arch Arcot

LEGAL NOTICES.
1,1137ATE OFGEoltun \V. DECEASED.—

peraolia indebted to thin Estate will
nu payment, and Owe having claims againat the same
will preeent them without delay to SAItAlt Ea sTRic
Ell, Adininietintria, So. 609 Brown aired.l9B.

firlUltiCEY FINS.-96 CASEd NEW Ottrotr, VARIOUS
L graded Landing and fur male by JO% D. ,BUSSIER 411
th)4 108 SouthDelaware avenue

it 1867

OldRke nisties.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

OLD RYE WHISKIESFINE
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRYo S. HANNIS & CO.,
218 and 220 SOUTH F9ELCONTr; STREET•

Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on vary advantaigeolui
Terms.

•
~

TheirStock of Bye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprisesall thefavorite brands eZ
tant, and runs through theirarious menthe.01 issa.,Tae, and off this year, up HP
present date. 1

Liberal contracts madeforlots to arrive at Pennsylvania R.K. Depot, Erriss.4
son JcincliWharff, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties mayelect. myth* dotll

WATIOIFIES. JEWELRY, &c,*

DIAMONDS Ap, Italian Jewelry, =7;

t2S.BYZANTINE MOSAICS, ;216.FOR

CHARITY! From Rome.

Au immense stock of

CORAL JEWELRY,
The World-famous Yacht Henrietta,

DIRECT FROM NAPLES
that Won the OceanRice, has been

Bought from her late Proprietor. Selected nod imported by

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO,
AND WILL BE ONE OF THE AWARDS!

I :

fel-f m w-tf

/ 311.028,.
°P.) i I. J. TAYLOR,

JEWELER.
An eleFantetack,

FINE. WATCHES,
DIAMONDS.ELEci ANT JEWELRY.
SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE;
CLOCKS.

Offered atreduced prices. Watches warranted fCit
/Tare. Silver ware vultable fur bridal presenta.

A Farm of 600 Acres,
Worth s6l),Ati. end one.iingle Pre+eat of the guaranteed

N alue of zt,c.ltty..kv iu ur,tubvke.

The proceed:, f thio. Great 11,:nevolcut Euterprize are

devoted to tuaudiag a

NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOME
AT GETTYSBURG, WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

1028 CHESTNUT ST.
W.-yr f m t 1

For Crippledand Disabled Veterans
of the Late War. XABY STEAMSHI? "PERSIA."

NOW OPENING,

MUSICAL BOXES

AOlc
MUSICAL TABLES,

300,000 of Diamonds to be Given
Away, and a Total of

3,807 Awards. Direct from Geneva,

Made expretatly for and imported by

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel-f.m,w4n4

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will—Remain Open this Season later
than usual.

Price of Board rW be reduced on and after

the 20th lugtott to $3 per diem•
•

Pertn; whiling to visit Cape Island will find it a very pia*

ant portion of the Sea Shore Season, and have the benefit of

a certainty in iecnring good mome. Address,

usrr sr, mir_..r,un,,

PROPRIETORS.

This enterlprioei in view of its noble object,and the im•
posoibility of erecting Soldieni' Homes, ouch as the Palace
of the Invalidsin l'aris, by private benevolence, has been

Specially Chartered and. Incorporated

by the Pennsylvania Legislature,

in an Act bearing date March 6, 1%7

Under and by the authority of the Act above mentioned,
the Super, isms,appointed toraise funds—in such manner
as they may deem proper, have, after consultation with
the friends of the measure. concluded to have a GRAND
PRIZE InSTRIBUTION. They lento the successachieved

largeIndividual. for his own benefit, when offering the
inducements to the pcblic of an Opera House; and

they cannot think for a moment that the American people

oftaHllbe omefor
less genthose whobencame disableerousforso oble a purposd in

eas the erectforor
the Union.

This to to be
A NATIONAL TNSTITUTION,

free for all crippled and invalid soldiers.

THE PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS.
Twohundred and twenty thrusand pubectibem at flvo

dollars each. for which each will receive a splendid Chm.
mmLithogra ,hic Vie st of the Battle-field, twenty-four by
thirty Inches. worth the price handshe subscription. This
great work of art is now in the of the engravers.
Besides this, each subscriber will have a chance for the
aw arils tobe made, including among them the splendid
present of the guaranteed value of TWO HUNDRED
TIIOUSAND DOLLARS, in cash.

To the public we now earnestly appeal. The induce-
ments are such that every one should subscribe.

Firsit.Gratitude to those who lefthome and friends to
fight the battles for the Union. We appeal to yolt to aid
in giving them a Dome. new that the fate of war has
rendo cd them linable to work for a living.

,Second.--Far a subscription of if,is you have a chance for
the Grand Award Vailleo at s2oo.ooG—in itself a Magnifi-
cent fortune; besides 3.806 chances for other valuable
awnrdp. including *llOO,tXtl.of Diamonds. And if you get

none of these, and should von also fall to win the world.
,farnaue yacht ENKIETI'A." you get the full worth
your money in the Splendid Picture of the great battle-
field of Gettysbute,'with the gratification of knowing that
your money goes to pr ovide. a Home for the crippled mud
loyal soldiers .of our late terrible civil war.. . •

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS
It hat been dettt-mined to make the awardi 9ATI'R

PAY, November 7;0, next, or at on earlier day, if the eub
ecriptione are all taken sooner.

8,8117 AWARDS. AS FOLLOWS
Fir Award.—A PreFent of the guaranteed value of

s2eooo.
Seco/M.—One of the linett farinf. in the State of Nen-

York. situated about thirty-five ndlei back of Newburgh.

Stillivan county-600 acres; together withall the stock,
farming utensils. etc. 1hereon -, on it aAi }endld Moncton.
!•-an- and t, list Mille, u lake stocked n ithrisho:tc.; in fact.
everything complete and in good order. This farm is
valued at MO01.).

fibird.—The CELEMIATETI 'VAC ET "lIERIETTA."
the winner of th•• great Atlantic Lace; valued at *KOOO.
k300,0( 0 of Marron& and; prectout stones. all of the fineet
quality. They were purchased principally from citizene
of the Youth awing the war. They are certified to by the
beat diamond importers and setters in the United State...
and warranted to be all genuine. These Diamonds arc

divided into 103 awards. as follows:

1 Diamond Necklace. 48Brlllinnta ....

... ... . .... $30,000
armada-3 pets Diaznond Brooch and Ear-ringe„

000each d2LO X) ..., .... .......
...... 50,

1 award-1 4. tDiamond Brooch and Earturingut 15,100
" Diamond Necklace—one $7,00), and ono

..........15,000
1 " DiamondCross ... . . Ii‘OVJ
2 ' Diamot, d Cluater Pin, $5:000;

$5,000....... • • ,• • .. . .. ...
. 10,000

1 Diamond and Pearl Cameo Bracelet,
'Brooch. and l'lu. ............ . . 5,060

There are 50 awards of single atone Diamond Pins,
Rings, etc., from $4,000down to $1,000; and 43 awards from
$BOO dr wn to *NI '

500 awards—guaranteed value of . 50 each. ...... .$lO,OOO
1,000 ttwarda—guaranteed valve or. 10 each......... ..... 10,000
2,W0 awards—guaranteed value of 5 each.........11,000

Office of the Association,

No. 1126 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
All orders will be promptly and faithfully filled. Ad

dress.
COLONEL J, HOFFMAN,

SECRETARY,

au22 No. 1126 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia

719E1C0M.A.SWEBS,
(Buccetoor to Wm. F. Hughes.)

FORKS OF SECOND AND CHRISTIAN STREETS.
BALED, FRESII, SALT AND PACKING RAY,

BALED, WHEAT, OAT AND BYB STRAW,
FOR

SHIPPING AND CITY USE.
myB o valor!)

KEEP TEEM AT HANDI

compouND •

CAMPHOR TROCHES, '•

Positive Preventive of

C
Dtarrhal a,Dysentery, owl Cholera Mullins,

etc SoloPricier,C. 11. Needles, Druggist, \cp.
er,„ 12th &MaceSui., Philo c v't -

161'61"-GlO e(40 •

Xs mailed (0 1, -e
- •

PATENTED 11Ta MONTH, 1864,

ri2m.epti

OBERMAN ROUSE.--CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
forreeeption of guests. Board from $l4 to 818 PC*

week, according to roomy.o extra&
jell•tf• TIIONB. cLIFFORD. Proprietor.

1)0ARDING—CAPE ISLAND. NEAR Tur. REAM.
1/Addreell F. V. PALMER, (Jape lolaud Yost Office, Box
%O. 6. N. 11.—Sail boat for fish ing or gunding furnished

bonrc cro without extra charge. nu27-t"31".6"

ATLANTIC CITY.
.7024Wi1L WOOTTON, Proprietor.

The moat desirehlo BOUHO on theLeland, being the near-
eet houxe to the curl. No liar. auing

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR.CASH,
E

CON-
VelliCilt Modern RESIDENCEbi, on I..l2.tritit,Vtanlii

" nut. Locust or Spruce streets, between Twelfth
'Twentieth, or on tho cross streete. VitltLe from tiil4.ofe to

630,00. APPIY to or address E. li. JONES, 522a11843Vidtttitt
itrret.

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT

of a Letter from aConnoisseurs
TO DE TUN MEDICAL GENTLE.

MAN

"ONLY GOOD
SAUCE"

at MADRAS, to hia
Brother at

..0.14/41113,aibWIL"rA,
ittetr•v:

Wonoitenaa, Mar 1861.
"Tell LEA & YER-

ltrriil that their
SAUCE to highl7
teemed in India, Rad is,
al my opteion,the most
palatable an well es the

SAUCE dmeet 'neerChat

AIMA.PPLIOAIILE TO

EVERY VARIETY

OF

DISH.
Thu succeed of Olio:most delicious and unrivaled Bona ,

mein having canoed many unprinciprod doalera to apply

the name to Spurious Onnvounds, the PUBLIOIS respect-
/11W and earnootlp reeucoted to see that the named of
LEA & PERItTNB are upon the. WRAPPER, LABEL.
STOPPER and BOTTLE.

Manufactured by
LEA.ds PERRIN% Wormater.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

AGENT 9 FOR TIIE UNITED STATES.

NEW YCiEK.
callw&elyßp


